The “Flip Out” Centre Stage

Proudly Sponsored by Flip Out Strathpine.

Saturday

9.30 – 10.00am  -  Morning coffee with Dennis Dryden
10.00 - 11.00am  -  Johnny the Jester
                       Brisbane’s craziest magician, along with his pet python ‘Pat’
11.00 – 12.00am  -  Brisbane Junior Theatre – Not to be missed.
                       Bring you the hits from their recent ‘Sold Out’ performances.
12.00 – 12.30pm  -  Mick the Bush Galah Aussie Show
                       Fun for the young and young at heart.
12.30 – 1.00pm   -  The Street Science Show
                       Steve Liddell’s science show, will amaze and entertain all ages.
1.00 – 2.00pm    -  Dennis Dryden
                       Ever popular vocalist will entertain you through your lunch break.
2.00 – 3.00pm    -  Brisbane Junior Theatre
                       Popular demand brings the Juniors back for their Encore Performance.
3.00 – 4.00pm    -  Johnny the Jester
                       If you missed this crazy magician’s first show, then make this a must.
4.00 – 4.30pm    -  Mick the Bush Galah Aussie Show
                       Mick is back to have all the kids laughing, singing and dancing.
4.30 – 5.00pm    -  The Street Science Show – Science at every one’s level.
5.00 – 6.15pm    -  JM Junior and Friends – Having recently returned from Europe, where he was
                       a regular at the Hard Rock Café Stockholm, playing to sell-out crowds,
                       JM Jnr is sure to be a crowd pleaser.
6.15 – 7.45pm    -  Brothers Band – 6 talented professionals playing the big production numbers
                       that regular bands are too afraid of. Don’t miss the opportunity to see the
                       Brothers Band take on Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen, Afric by Toto and other
                       huge hits.
7.45 – 9.00pm    -  Smog Brothers (Blues/dance) – A local blues/country based four-piece outfit that
                       strives to get your feet tapping. This is your chance to enjoy some evergreen
                       blues with Fernando, Lupi, Pedro and Kevin Smog.

Thank you for coming to our Show

Flip Out, Strathpine wish you a safe trip home.